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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 25th November 2021

R1 - GATTON | 12:47 | AUD $19,000 |  TAB MDN PLATE

88 HAZ DE BEE
Ran a better race last start to nish second at Sunshine Coast over 1200m. Nicely placed and
rates highly off that run. Further improvement expected.

1515 CANNY CAT
Settled back but kept coming to finish seventh over 1400m at Gold Coast last start. Nicely placed
and is expected to be in the finish.

11 AVOCA
Continued his solid form last time out when third over 1000m at Mt Perry, 1.75 lengths from the
winner. Racing well and can go on with it.

33 HARRYUP
Seven-year-old gelding who drops in trip from the last start when third over 1600m at this track,
finishing 1.75 lengths off the winner. Can improve enough to take this out.

77 BOOM RAIDER
Returns following a break of four months. Opened the last campaign with a ninth over 1609m at
Townsville. Unplaced in a recent trial. Worth including.

R2 - GATTON | 13:27 | AUD $17,000 |  EDWARDS SADDLEWORLD (BM65)

55 MISHANI CONMAN
Among the placegetters when third over 1400m at Gold Coast carrying 55.5kg. Up in weight here
but bold showing expected again.

66 BY THE LAW
Veteran sprinter who made it 7 career wins last start when he scored over 1640m at
Toowoomba. Nicely placed and is right in the mix.

11 KAPPY CINO Beaten a whisker last start at Gold Coast over 1400m. Shapes as a key runner.

22 TONY'S DECREE
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 2 lengths into fth over 1110m at Toowoomba.
Rates highly and expected to finish much closer.

99 SEA ECHO
Latest efforts have been moderate, the most recent offering a fourth over 1350m at Ipswich. Is a
winner at the trip. Cannot be dismissed.

R3 - NORTHAM | 13:47 | AUD $20,000 |  TABTOUCH BOOSTED ODDS MDN

11 GLENAUREEN
Has been about the mark in small elds of late. Last start nished third at Belmont Park over
2000m when he looked in need of a bit more ground which he gets today. Worth plenty of
thought.

44 JAFETICA
Struggling to nd consistency but did well last start when third over 1920m at York. Likely to
finish off the race strongly. Strong chance.

66 BLUE CARD
Struggling to nd consistency but did well last start when fourth over 1920m at York. Strong
chance to break though.

55 PRAIRIE ANGEL
Settled back from wide out last time then got home nicely to nish second over 1920m at York.
Steps up in journey now. Won't be far away.

33 SEMBELLO
Showed good speed last start from gate 7 but weakened late to nish seventh over 2000m at
Belmont Park. Will need to improve sharply.

R4 - GATTON | 14:04 | AUD $17,000 |  GATTON VIEW HOTEL (BM55)

22 EAST ESPLANADE
Winner two starts back at Kumbia then narrowly missed a repeat last start when win over 1400m
at this track. Going well enough to take this out.

1111 EXPRESSO LOVE
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 14 starts. Last start nished fourth over
1800m at Gold Coast. Has ability and is expected to run well.

99 HIGH I CUE
Six-year-old gelding who drops in trip from the latest outing when third over 1640m at
Toowoomba, finishing 1.75 lengths off the winner. Key runner.

1212 FORCHE
Racing well below her best this campaign, last start nishing 12 lengths away in tenth over
1500m at Gawler. Well placed and can improve sharply.

1313 ONE OF THE KIND
Going well recently including a last start third beaten 1.75 lengths over 1400m at this track. Has
ability and can run a forward race.
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R5 - NORTHAM | 14:22 | AUD $20,000 |  DE BORTOLI WINES MDN

77 MARINSKY BALLET Placed in a trial and worth keeping safe. Can measure up without surprising.

22 BAYZEL
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when fth over 1000m at
Belmont Park three weeks ago, beaten 2.75 lengths. Terrific chance to return to form.

33 DEMERITS PRIDE
Has been in the market at its last couple of starts but hasn't made an impression, most recently
finishing fifth over 1100m at Geraldton. Likely to measure up.

66 GYPSY GEE
Is yet to run a bad race in her short career to date and goes into this off a last start placing at this
track when well supported. Rates best here fresh and should be hard to beat in this small field.

11 RED ORCA Trial winner so don’t underestimate. Looking to others for the winner.

R6 - GATTON | 14:40 | AUD $17,000 |  MCNEIL FARMS HCP (C2)

22 ICE ELITE
Last start scored a rare win over 1800m at Gold Coast. Has recorded just 2 victories from 21
starts. Has ability and is one of the major players.

44 KISS MY MILLO
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring his maiden win, the latest when fth at Eagle Farm.
Rates well here and worth another chance.

11 FLUOROBUS
Six-year-old gelding who drops in distance from the latest effort when second over 2000m at this
track, finishing 1.3 lengths off the winner. Going well and should be prominent again.

1313 WAIKATO
Broke back into the top-three last start when second at Kilcoy over 1500m, beaten one length.
Further improvement is anticipated.

77 COLLATERAL JOY
Only managed to nish ninth over the shorter 1350m journey at Ipswich when resuming last
start. Has a strong second-up record and should do much better.

R7 - NORTHAM | 15:00 | AUD $20,000 |  IRON JACK MDN

33 NEVER SOBER
Settled on the speed at Ascot last start and wasn't far off the winner in fourth at the end of
1200m. Will be hard to beat.

22 STAR SOPRANO
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 3.5 lengths into fifth over 1100m at Ascot. Fitter
and rates highly.

66 DANCE SESSION
Three-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at her last few runs. Last time out nished second
over 1000m at Belmont Park. On-pacer who will take catching this time.

99 LADY TORNADO Three-year-old filly on debut. Has trialled okay heading into this. Might be one to keep an eye on.

44 ALBERT
3yo gelding who is making his debut here. Had four trials leading in to this. Latest trial at
Belmont Park when second over 1000m. Forward showing expected.

R8 - NORTHAM | 15:30 | AUD $20,000 |  WESTERN RACEPIX MDN

22 ACTING GOD
Resumed with good third at Ascot two back before another solid effort last time when third over
1300m at Belmont Park. Cherry-ripe and will be hard to hold out.

33 DO IT RIGHT
Finished second over 1600m at Kalgoorlie at the last run before going for a break on September
19. Expected to go well.

66 HOT BLOODED
Returned from a spell last start with a solid third, beaten 1.3 lengths, at Belmont Park over
1300m. Hard to beat.

99 EXPELLIARMUS
Finished 2.75 lengths from the winner in fth last start over 1300m at Belmont Park, his second
unplaced effort in two career runs. Has plenty of upside and can improve sharply.

11 SURVEILLANCE
Hasn't raced since nishing sixth over 1600m at this track 11 weeks ago. Good fresh performer
with two placings from four runs. Can play a major role.
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R9 - NORTHAM | 16:00 | AUD $25,000 |  AFGRI EQUIPMENT HCP (C3)

66 QUINTUS Had been working up to a win and broke through latest over 1300m at York. Big chance again.

11 NEW AMSTERDAM
Resumed with a respectable fth over 1400m at Ascot, beaten just 2.5 lengths. Generally goes
run well second-up and is a definite threat in this line-up.

55 SHOOTING SHIROCCO
Finished in the placings over 1400m at Belmont Park before going for a break and is tter for a
trial win at Lark Hill. Rates strongly here fresh and should be in the mix.

44 I'M EUGENE
Just a plain effort rst up when eighth over 1000m at Belmont Park. Fitter and ready for sharp
improvement.

1010 SATURDAY SUN
Raced below his best last time when fth over 1200m at Ascot, beaten 4 lengths. Certainly worth
another chance.

R10 - NORTHAM | 16:30 | AUD $25,000 |  AVON VALLEY CONTRACTORS (C1)

44 GALACTIC STORM
Lightly raced gelding who progressed nicely last start with a win by half a length over 1500m at
Ascot. Sure to go close.

11 IMA SLY FOX
Returned from a spell last start with a solid second, beaten 2.25 lengths, at Ascot over 1600m.
Fitter and is a leading contender.

55 MELWOOD COAST
Went down by just a nose when second at Geraldton over 1400m last time out. Natasha Faithfull
retains the ride. Expected to feature.

88 ROCK HARD OMARU
Made it three unplaced runs from three starts this campaign when fourth over 1600m at Ascot
two weeks ago. Best form stacks up nicely so worth another chance.

66 ARNO THE FOX
Not a regular in the winners' stall and hasn't scored for three years. Last start was half a length
away in second over 1600m at this track. Rates highly on best form and can break through.

R11 - NORTHAM | 17:00 | AUD $25,000 |  NORTHAM MAZDA HCP (C5)

11 NATIVE CHIMES
Scored a metropolitan win at Ascot last time out, should have an easier time dropping back to a
provincial track today. Looks a good race for her and should go close.

44 CHICLETT
Handy mare who nished sixth last start but was beaten only 2.5 lengths over 1400m at Ascot.
Rates highly and should run well.

99 GOLDEN BONNEY
Last start metropolitan winner at Ascot over 1600m, likely to measure up in a provincial race
today. Form seems strong through recent starts.

1010 HIGH MIST
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1500m at Ascot last
time. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

1111 TRILLIONAIRE
Was responsible for a better run last time out when fth over 1600m at Kalgoorlie, beaten 3
lengths. One of the chances.


